FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Coleman

All Terrain Queen Airbed
$69.90

Details

Specifications

If you need to trade up your old mat or roll of foam for
something a little more substantial, then the durable Air Bed
All Terrain from Coleman is worth checking out.

Snowys Code:

140070

Supplier Code:

1453865

External Dimensions:

198L x 147W x 20H cm

Packed Dimensions:

35L x 30W x 14H cm

Mat Thickness:

20 cm

Material:

Puncture Guard Laminate

Weight:

3.2 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

The surface is made from soft feel, puncture guard bonded
fabric which provides durability, and also allows this mat to
support more weight. The All Terrain is lighter, and more
stretch and puncture resistant than standard Coleman
airbeds of the same size so it will stand up to lots of use.
You don't have to think about leaks, as this mat is factory
tested to be leak free and it has a dual lock valve. And
support-wise, the coil construction will give you the comfort
you need. Pack up and storage is easy - just fold and roll,
and you're good to go!
Best of all, you can just chuck on your standard bed sheets to
keep this mat in good nick. The Coleman All Terrain is the
durable choice for camping trips, and when you've got guests
coming to stay.
47% more puncture resistant, 25% more stretch resistant and
30% lighter than standard Coleman airbed of the same size
Factory tested to be leak free
Wrap and roll built-in storage system
Coil construction provides better support for superior comfort
Double lock valve is dual sealed to be leak free
Fits standard bed sheets

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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